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iSiMJinr' Bint Cerii of fire linei w lew, for

rJrtimentJ will be eonridered by the year,
i on the mnnerirt, or prenously

t AdrerufMent nrt marked on the I
t.1 mmer f inertins will be continued natil or
r4wt,nichr?.rdiiigty. '

; ill drertiTnent from itracgeri or transient per
L.mU in tutrkltre. ' '

, tL ir;i of reartT adrert'iper will be eonfined
! p. tr. ilM-i- r ewn" businew ; nd all adrertuemenU

... lk;.;i thiwptn. to be pid for extra.
charired dockle the above
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JOB PRINTING!
:

roses, '.Blasts,-- .

by
'

EanrEI3s (Q i)1 Bill Heads 1

Checks, Jt LaMs,
;

Catalogues

tit

?

'Is.'
flwinjr purchased, in eoniMso.ti. wiui the 44 Adrer- -

tier 02ice,an extonsireana excencn. w

f the latest styles, wearc prepared to do any kind of
k mcnUoned in the above Catalogue, wun nev- -

tf and dispatcn. j

Tae rninrictor. who, barinj had an extensive ex- -

prifnoe, will give hi personal al U nt it'B to this branch A.
uf bn.iiiM- - and hows, in his endeavors to please,.
Wain the excellence of his work, and reasonable
fhirjrn, to receive a share of tte public patronage.

BUSINESS CAHDS. .

imOWNVII.LE.
I OSCAR F. LAKEllCO,,
I t nin n.m t nn . iPTni

LMUr MU LUi
OFTtTE en Vlnin. Vet' let and ad SLA.

'. " Brownville, 17.. T. .; :.

tcrs
! ;

A. S. E0LL1DAY. II. D.
1 SURGEON, PHYSICIAN!

And. Oaos9totTlclAXL.
.'. rr.0WX1LLE, S.J.;, .,

.

Selieiu a share of public patmnara, ia the various
j rrx-D- e uf his profession, tram the ci'izcns of Drown- -
I v.iie and vicinity. ...

, HOBLITZELL & CO.; .-.
WHOLESALE AKD KETAIL DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS. GROCERIES. ,
Qucensware, Hardware,', ,

MlSS,M.m W.. TURXEB,

. A k er

"t.-- w y t c Vr

rirst Etreet, betireea Haia and "Water,"
BltOWNVILLE,' N. T.

.Hcnncts and Itimmins. always on "hand.

. C. "W. WHEELER.
1TECT-,AH-

D

BUILDER.
V'z. aitd vlt.z-- z ers,

T I" Rfrr? Z.Aktyi-'i-'''-- !

CAHpe-xx-j-a jtd . JOnJlSRi
7TarXXaXjX3,

TErJUTOEV. . rj. ,

;

J." D. N. THOMPSON,

ATTOnnEY' AT LAV.n
OTZLXl-STPTJXirjX- O,

LOT AND LAND .AGENT;
Coroer of First and Atlantic' Streets,

Er.OYXTlLLE, X. I".','., i.
iH attna the Cturts of Northern lissoorl, Ne

na n eswrn loir.
P. "JAMES W.vOTRSOY r.c

RLAGKSMITH
ond Strtet, between Mail and KebTaaka,'

P ROWNVILLE. N.' T.y. :

R. XT. URITAS,

ma DS'iiB,
XXtSTTEAIi-C-

E AGEIiT;
AM) AGENT TOR .

' "a a 1

va, viiru I. ..fa-tl.iZ- .il lOilfF
Er.0WNVILLE, K..T.

a r ,
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THE ."WESTEHN PIOXEER IAI UUXTER,

DEALER IN' REAL ESTATE,
OMAHA CITY, H.-- T. 4 "

tLandf carefully located, and eoterel for ens
tomert. LoU and Land bought and sold,'.

PHYSICIAN.'SURGEO'N
AND OBSTETRIC I AN",' '' :

. v itXEM A1IA CITY, ZT.r ccbsTenders hi professional services to' the eitiicons of
.emib eonnty. '

e
X. HIKDISn, 0. C. KIXBOTCS" TU F. TOOXKB.

HARDIIiG, Kl!.'S0l!E! 1 CO.,
the

2Ianfacttirtr and Wldtetale Dealer in
HATS; CAPS & STRAW. GOODS,

- 3T O liain ttreet, bet. Olire and Flue,
ST. LOUIS, mo:

Particnlar attention paid to mannfactnrtng oar
aiole Uatt. (.it- -: , f. -. .

,

"
' a v. snow, j

SURGEON, PHYSICIAN
And. Accoucliour, ) '; lhar

?, j iiBOCKPOBT, MO, nr.

.rNUCKOLLS, RUSSELL, fe Ca' my

.4. and
' THOI.ES AH XKD RKTAIL SEXLESS IX

ra bs. mm.
HARDWARE AND. CUTLERY,

lledicines; Dye Stufis, on

SadiEciy; Boots &; Shoes,;: Hats' &:Caps,
ov

QT7ZEXSWASZ, ETOXEWAEE, TIM WARE,
mON.yAILS, STOVES.TLOWS Ac."

yon
Farniturv of all klads; Window Suh, &o

r-- D. HIRII, ' v ' O the
ATTORNEY AT-LA- W,

'Land Agent arjd Isotwy Public,

Archer, ITicbardson cdnntyi ST. T. ;

TViU practice In the. Courts of Xebraska, Assisted let
llardin; and Bennett, Nebraska City. - r -

- ' ' JACOB SAFFOKD,' T

Attorney; and' Counsellor at ..Law.
GEXEBAL INSURANCE AND LAND AGE5T

t'r; AndL ITctary PiOdUc.
Nebraska City Nebraska Territory' '

attend tr' T'"? ' JnbuineM entros?d
't--

hPItlGMAN
RAILROAD AiiO rSTthTuSOAT

" , AUi 1 O. ;

And General Commission Merchants! m
"CNo '46, PublicXaudiDgi? i

; CINCINNATI, OHIO. 1? f I

A. BRADPORn, ' -- B. L.MC GAKT,
WJC.MCHXNAX, ' 15rownville,3. T.
Nebraska City,X. T.

BRADFORD, McLENXAN & McGABY,'

ATTBUIJBYS -- AT WW no

?..:.; ; and ISOLICITERS LN CHAKCERY.
as,

urovrnvuieanu euraskn sjity, i

Tl "KESEASKA .TE U RITO'EYj' . 1

BEING permanently located ia the Territory, we
ive our .entire time and .attention to fbe

practice A enr profession, in all its branches: Mot-- intn i.itifnuon, Collectums or VvbVt, J?ales and
Pvrchases of Heal Estate, Selections of Lands, Lea--

tro.ted to our management,, will receive proaiptani
faithful attention.. ". ,."

'

references; ": - i

S. F. "Nwkolls, '- - NcbaasVa City, ! E
Richard Brown, , Brown ville, t i an
HonJamee Craij, - "

, ', St. Joseph, M- o-

lion. James 21. lluglics,, r Louis, Jl.,- -J.o.obaU,Miep7,
Messrs. Crow, Mccreary A Jo, " " an

essrs. v.. llutLird vo. A lnciDttati O.
on. J' M. Lot,' - - ."Ketikuli, Iowa...

" - Jnnevl-- nl - T,'lSs6.
'it. n

J.TOm.ET03C. - 3t. K. STESfii

POPPLETON a
AT Li AWl

'"And General Xand Agents, j ,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA. : v- -

Land warrants Bouslit ead 'Sold
LAND ENTERED ON TIME.

.rw aw.....S' rn.viAi attention giren U the selection and en.O.ryof Lands for SotUors, and all otbxsra dcirinr I

coo.ce locawong. ., . ;v ., j v .v. ;
1

AJind vlaim. Town Lets and all kind f r.- -
late, fccugnt aod sold and InvestmanU made for dts
tani Dealers I

: JOHN S. HOY J,-- ;'

.-- J "T; '0"""l' KhardsonctontT.N.Tl winAit.BdimiT.fuUw u ktt!i"s 5 s pmfe, whncW
euehraTasca.Rceordin-aeiiniSuiKB- T

HSwK'affl
C T ;AKCI1ER,- niebardwi cor, N. T. !

'j;haiitc soir-- tv

' OrPrOn. Holt CoU ttT. MistnmiJf -- t I

-- JeepwaiaantlTonUnddescriiAk4.ofnari,
Sa.ldlcf. Bi,i(iie..o4 itc r , f ,

K. ii. Every article I n out !tioD:smanufacturo4
by oursetve,ACl warranted CiTt satisfaction

. ' ' ' ' ... ' T

L .W.:P..LOATs',,.,v
HOHUEPT MI
. V IiVND .'AND LOT AGENTi
ATtCnEQ, FJCIIARDSON COUNTY; N; T.

OUTER lEKXT....- - irx. bj eiixir
JAHS3 T. FISKX. Aropr?ra'EM6B-r-.

OLIVER BENNETT CO,
JlanafattuTors and tr.to?a!s TValers ia

BOOTS" AND' SHOES.
- . '

ouax,T, 0.101, Con aoF Utx akd Locrsr.) j

ST. LOUIS, 110.

riiynru cldsledcs fchtes PEEsnn--

i

BY S-- OF TESSESSEE.

"Vfilf, Sutj vliat was your 3ream?-- 4
he

Tell rjs;. if "cyeri ydii clid' 'dream any-
thing Btoart your friends ought to "knoyt

ior me Deneiitot your enr-ac-t- er, for
me if yon erer even thought any-- .

hething.sinart Avrake.Vr"- - V:". c

Thus bantered, Snt leaned against So

rough board counter of the doggery,
with tumbler of whisky, in one hand,
while the other sounded for the bottom

f-"ahole in hia breeches by .'courtesy
called a pocket took a small sip, and
began to. tell his, dream. ' Hear liimj
reader, speak for himself:: , ; j

"Gentle-men- ! I dreampt an un'pos-sibilli- ty

last nite....-- 'vnir in Washing-
ton City, and I JcHotv I never will be

onless they take me thar tu hang I
.crncify me .for.drinkin' more . nur
sheer ov "tho people's drink," old

RottJuC .Rat in my dream I was thar, as

no mistake sartin-sure- T at
thunderiri big tavern,' whar they ' rung
little bells tu keepfrum hcllerin' arter
niggars an mating ai noise; and whar
they called yu ta ynr mush by ratlin

a big still' bottom Just fur the sake
the noise;' an whar they took thirty

dimes a day for doiri nuthin fur yn; an
whar they gin you saso cnuf tu make

tc (at.homc)'for nuthin at all.-I)ar- n:,

the seat ov government! Darn
legs and body of govitrnment!an

darn every .body,T sayl? i;." --

r

i
"Tell your dream before you . get

drunk, . you long-legge- d cuss you, or
somebody tell it, for you." :..;;.it'

;--

Thus reproved, Sut sheered into the
channel again: ";.V I C' i

ITWell arte? supper awhile I "nosed
round ontill fi'ot.intcr.a.'rdomX whar I
seed a lite, and. thar set three fellers a

"Old what?''
,rcttu wca:

or a. 'I:

I' ...

who hone resplendent from K "

( ;
tiguts, sinaiLcane antl tyatcnnbboii,

and had a laudable deiir'c to learn some-

thing of the hidden" mysteries of "old
sledge He played on an'asthemetic
trombone and "schess when in-t- he

r ihey wur a plavm seven tip-wit- h

bran, new kcrds, spank span new, an
marks, every feller fur his self

seemingly. Now, gentle:merilbeiieve
kin smell kerds,'ef they are in motion,
fur from hero ty the. spring," tur how

the devil did I htppin tu-lii-
t onto that

roota whar gambolling wur a gwineon?
But thar I did eo bv in-stiu- k, I reckin.

he three;; fellers" .ir.frobpdy on
ye&rthbut Buck'Cannon, 1' lllmore, and

ffime nv coxron-n- Ti fnr the Praidpnt'iH

cheer ov thes(3' free and awful' United
Pluribus Stotes, thirty-on- e In number,

kivcThi'thc'wholc
Thar iwuranuther chap Inter that

roorn, with one hand under his coatail
totner. rtroJcen or ma cmn, a wamm

about sorter ' keerless like, but 'fust
lookin ."inter. Fillmorfi's hiind and then
inter Fremont's and then. a winkin and

frpwnin', fiit at one ov th'em'an tlien
tother.; Then he'd ; tiptoe an try to
peep inter '.BwkrB, hand.'';. "But ".the old .

feller liut it under the shadder ov the
liable and sorter, looked at it sideways
his self, an Mas a watchin the peepin
fellcTji. too, all, the; while rite clost.
llis name wa bea-war- d ur liell-war- d,

ur SUmtllin tOV. that SdrtJt no matterv. ' - ,u t 1 t- -
bid 'sledge, ihyselt rite peartand when

seed that ! is wur game.' ov two pluck
OTiC, and that Buck-ciiniib- n Was bound
to be skiniiedr ef his hide didn't grow
lasi onto nis Dones, l got a3 mad as

. . t r . .. icce 'swarmm time, ana i jist tnougnt
(mind,l Bed nuthiriV that ' I'd like tu
nock cnuff off ov that chap'a skuU tu
make a.bumt ladle, ef I dared tu. He
is a darn'd In tie grasvsure.

ell, rarKr they hadplaycd out:
mar nanas, iuister .uucK-canno- n sez

bowin mity purlite: "I believe: gentle
men, I madd nigh,.jack iand that has

hfmv B1A v -- 'T1' XaCJX

both on em,'lillmore and Fremount.
spread all o Buck's tricks out onter
the table till they saw ace ov trump$
and iM jacs ov trcmphs which he had

1. '' :' "rii '' '.I -1 .
coica irom X'iumora wna tne King, ana
then they agreed that he vu six. Sea
wara seu.." 1. es, iie . reconed that was
the state of tho game." Eillmore then
as modest, aa .a fifteen year old gal
8ed,; '1 made low; yon kotch my juce
with yer old ace, Mister .Back --cannon,
an that sits mo three."1 A11 agreed on
that count, t' leanin his
cheer back'whispured

, .

behind his hand
a a ej fc - a.ta me, :"an cl : a low it was too, uoa
yu think so? and his black must-tue- h

ns twisted iip like onto two corkscrews:
but all. agreed that Fillmore was UlrteA

an no mistake. - Eremount then sedj
"I made game, an that sot me six with
Totf,." Mister Buck-cannon.- ". .iBuck
bowed agin tu that, but Fillmoro sed,
','Si-r-- r, I'll count game with you; this
is not adzactly according to bur nnder-standi- n,

Si-r-- r;' and fur the first time
looked like he' mought be made to

fite. V Sea-war- d ..frown'd, r shook his
head, winked, and sweated mightily .

Frcmont did so. too an aU at old FiU-mor- e,

but it warnt no use,' count game
would; an Fremon bea him one.
that sot the game Duck. six, Fre-mou- nt

six, an Fillmore ; three an
w

Buck's deal, and. Fremount's, beg or
stand.- - T zzi a-.:- .t;v ;

Buck . licked his thumb an 'del fern
mighty slow and keerful. I looked at
Fillmore's kcrds as he got em from the
deal, an it like tu knocked me down.
Thar was the ace, the king, the queen,
the jack, the ten an the Oce juice ov
trumps! Thinks I, O. Lordyt and then

looked at him, an thar tho old fellor
sot; his belly kiverin the cheer all over,
and nearly out tu his knees, as solemn,

big, an about as wise as an old Dutch
squire, a tryin ov a bastardly case with
good proof agin the daddy.; , I tell ye,
boys, .he looked 11st liko he had his
fust big horn ov1.whisky fur the nite,
and felt in his boots.. I tho't O Lordyt

:Buck never turned up his hand; but
axed H remount what he meant tu do,
He looked at his kerds, sorted em,
then looked at em agin, then up at the
lamp,. then at Buck, scratched his year,
shot up his eyes,; and very slowly "sed

b-e- g,, Jiy.the jumpm Jehosephat !

Buck run "em quick, ; an I thb't it no
harm tu take anuther look at old Fill.'
He fotch a low collicky sort ov grunt,
and then he blowed. I t swar, the wind
that come out his nose, mouth, eyes, an
years, like tu put the lamp outw i )

I dodged an tuk a peep inter, Fre-
mount's hand, and I , now. swear, that
when man's six on a big game ov
seven up,' I never seed just such kerds.
He hilt tothcr three ace?, bound to be
li'.tlilct vibit t?;t 1 V.;iri- -
cut i res u.u. feMi.. ' j., M

'.?Lcrdy A-- ..k! 0 Lorar, I.T.biore! an
watcned to &Cw v."iiat suit e as ta.uai.e
the President outen that darned-- mule a

eaten Fremount when thars nara no- -

nuthin in hell if he aid nt turn jack
ist as easy as ef thard been 'fifty-tw- o

ov em in the deck, an then only leaned
back and smiled loud, fur a President:
Fillmore rared backards outen his cheer
an fainted as comfortable on the floor
as an old maid at a ' qui!6n when the
kissin begins, r remount $ eyes turned
ereen the har on the backrof'hished
rise up like the teeth lov a comb, his
must-such-- us turned up J towardf" his
eyes, he brayed like a mule, an at;6ne
ump kiyered olda ill ashC1 lay, an tnen

sot in tu bitin an chokin an: a manlin
ov.him like; the."Devil beaten .hominy.
This sort ov excitement fotch the old
feller tu' an as soon as lie felt all the
hurtin that was a gwme on all over
him, inside an out, he sot rite tu fitin
like v an old stud hossv and thar ' they
had it. I looked at Buck, (who still
helt the ;kerds in his hand with the
acfe turned up on

.
top) as much as tu

', i ft r r., rr 1 1 -- 1 1

say, "snaa xpart em: ue snoos nis
hod, and I put my hands in my pocket
an kep outen tnar way. iney ut some
ime, I tell ye:

flew, sorter like ginin cotton. .. . Sea-

ward cut dirt as soon as that: awful
jack was. turned, locked the: door on

. ' 't 1 t A. A 1.
tne outsiae, ana went stran tu a praf
rn.ee tin in Ninth street, . whar I reckon
he is vet. Well, thar they fit an grunt- -

ed, and every now an men. jreiauuiu
would bray like onto a mule, ana J?ni- -

i - i 'i : litli. v
more' wua LTruni oui sumimu uuuui
somebody s box an ;Fui6n ; ;Nowef

' ' . .- ik A rr wMa 4- J J

jusion means, mum luej wax. jutuf
about as well as two "pin3 of bald face

in a quart flask on ajiardtrottin hoss.
An ov all the darned noises jl ever aia
heart '.they

'

shook ; tliat . big tavern tu
the-ground- . An I wakedj all ;py a
lather ..ov.swet, an - then just, turned
over in the bed an cried like ababy;;- -

, . nat. ior. outi, -- , ir :..-- . ;

4i Case I waked up afore either hollered,
andl never will know which whipped.
Old Buck knows an if ever 1 emj
eves oh him. I ll ax,.imr t Uive , us
another horn, old hoss.

VHenrv. my love, I wish you would
drop that book and talk with me I feel
so dull." A long silence, and no reply.
"Oh Henry, my foot's asleep, 'fit
is? Well don't talk, dear you might

Daniel Webster, wncn a young law
er'was retained in a case for -- which
e received a feo of .$18. .. liitter in

life he Was employed in a similar case
and received a fee of 5,000, though
he used the same brief which lie had
prepared for the first case.

r ii .

Better to be upright with poverty,
than wicked with plenty. '

tlktllancfltts.

1 XALQZS'S ttt&T IQVS,

Human nature bas no essence more
pure the world knows nothing more
chaste heaven has endowed the mortal
heart with no feeling more holy, than
the nascent affection of a young virgin s
soul, ine warmest language ot tne
sunny South is too cold to shadow forth
even a faint outline of that enthusias-
tic sentiment. And God has made the
richest language poor in that"same re-
spect, because the depths of hearts
that thrill with love's emotions are too
sacred for contemplation. The musical
voice of love stirs the source . of the
sweetest thought within the human
breast, and steals into the most profound
recesses of the soul, touching chords I
which never vibrated before, and call-
ing into" genial companionship delici-
ous hopes till then unknown.

Yes, the light of a young maiden's
love breaks dimly but beautifully upon
her as the silver lustre of a star gam-
mers through a thickly woven bower;
and the first blush that mantles her
cheek, as she feels the primal influence,
is faint and pure as that which a rose
leaf might cast upon marble. ,But how
rapidly docs that grow stronger, and
that flush: deeper-unti- l the ; powerful
effulgence of the one irradiates every
corner of; her j heart, and the crimson
glow of. the other suffuses every feature
of ner countenance.:'

Eo.TjAi.rn or happhtess asd kisest.
It is an old aphorism, that human

happiness is equally divided. " The truth
of this universal law. of compensations
was forcibly illustrated to ns, a day or
two since, by the complaints of a gen
tlcmanwho seemed to be blessed with
"every joy the world can give."' Young,
rich, handsome, and married to a lovely
amiable: and accomplished woma-n-
surrounded- - by affectionate relatives

friends we .liavd ofteh
n him as a mtin in the. fall
of iill t'- .-

. i'tades r
But ph .HAT! 7 f n r f 9 ts dlntrusti;
appearances An insidiou and pain

"f 1 a V

lui disease make? our envied mend a
miserable man, and physical suffering
eclipses all his sunshine.

And thus; it is in all the ranks and
conditions of life. : In the simple
language of good old Dr. Watts :

, . Each pleasure has its poison, too, . ;

And every sweet a snare."
. A poor man has health, a good ap-

petite, and sleeps soundly at night.
The rich man has lis cares, his thead
aches and his heart aches; and if the
sum of human enjoyment could be
exactly measured by some sort of moral
thermometer, we shouldJind that real
happinesses pretty equally distributed
and that there is little cause for any
man to-repi- at his own dot, or envy
that ,'bf his . neighbbr.'--iTe- ,JTork

The harder a man works the less he
gets, i Whilo: the poor devils who dig
our canals get five shillings a day, the
ruffled shirt that oversees them gets
fivo dollars. Queer, world,- - isn't it?
Bees starve their drones, we starve 6ur
workers. . , ; ...... ; ... :

.
' Reputation may' be the reward of

mediocrity; and ' fame, of talent that
panders to popular passions; but im
mortal renown is the endless chant of
generations singing the praise of God-

like men, who have lifted their race
towards heaven. , .; ;.

Spirit Is now a very fashionable
word;' to act with spirit, to speak with

.. ' i . . 1 1 i . ispnwmeans oniy 10 act rasniy ana 10

actindiscreetlv. ' An able, man shows
his spirit by gentle words and resolute
actions; he is neither hot nor timid

It was a proverb among the Greeks,
that a flatterer who lifts you up to" the
clouds, has the samembtivo as the eagle
when he raises the' tortoise in th? air
--- he wishes to gain something by your
mi , - : . .

' '

'
;, 3Iis3 Tucker says it is. with old bach

elors as with old woodjnt is hard' to
ret them...started, but . when they do

O r m

take flame, they burn' proligiously.
' When you get into a passion just

walk but into the open air; you -- may
speak your mind to the wind3 without
nurung.any .oue, or proclaiming jrvur?
self a simpleton.

4
' The' pride of position - in society

causes more anxiety, more heartaches
and more severe toil, than the neces
saries of life. ;

:f One of the strongest rebukes' upon
tne meancss of numan nature ever
conceived was in the picture 'of .the rich
man refusing h'13 poor, neighbor the

Y1a1 t a
crumos, wnne tne aog toon: pity upon
turn, and licked nis sores. ; - .

The oxen in Iowa lite so long tha
they have to put sticks on their horns
for their wrinkles to run out on.' ;

farmtrs' ftprintcnt.
- . ' From the Ohio Farmer.

IN VliN TICKS THE EE ATJTH0SSHIP
"HOOE 10 7E0U HCXCE SEL0SSS."
-- Many readers, on glancing at this

heading may thinks with themselves as
tollows: '"It is ot small consequence
to one who has the honor or profit of
inventions. .1 pay largely enough for
the privilege of using- - them, and I am itcheated often enough by humbugs,
whoever has brought them out. Whether
the real inventor enjoys the benefit of
his genius, or some rascal more adroit
than he, has filched from him the lau-

rels, and the gold which belong to him,
my liabilities and my advantages are
the same. If my Reaper works well,

need not trouble myself with the
question, whether McOormick's is an
original invention, or only an imita-
tion of the machine invented a long
time ago, by Rev. Patrick Bell, in Scot
land, and honored with a premium of a

50, nearly thirty years ago. If my
Reaper works i77, it will not help the
matter, to know that several men are
quarrelling about the ownership of the
original idea, which has taxed me a
round sum for nothing. I will try to
judge of the implements themselves
as well as I can and leave inventors,
and the pirates, and the imitators, who
are plundering them, to settle their
difficulties as best they may." Such,
we. say may be the thoughts of some
of our intelligent readers.

Now, wer are quite ready to admit,
that these considerations have much
force, v It cannot . be expected that
every farmer, .who. uses 3 patented im
plement, should 4e minutely informed
as to its history;7 This would be plainly
impracticable. " Yet we cannot but
think that the soliloquy we have just
presented, involves some error. The
truth; is,-'every--- farmer- - is concerned
more or less in. the proper bestowment
of praise, and the proper distribution
of pecuniary reward, for cuj vr V
lie invention; or improver; M ".

facilitates the processes fag:!:. It-::?-

Ho is concerned in these matters, as
one of the great public, who .are to see
that "equal and exact justice" is done
to: all men, and whose, verdicts are, in
the long run, to correct the mistakes,
and right :the wrongs which Have, at- -

tended the introduction of almost
every improvement that has been made
since inventive geniusbegan to tod for
the comfort of man.

Buttheloveof generaljusticelsnot
the only motive which should prompt
a wakeful interest in the . proper be- L
stowment of honors in these cases.--

The farmer's own pecuniary advantage
is much involved in the.matter. It is
the farmer's interest, that every inven
tor should be rewarded for his contn
butions to the ease and rapidity of farm- -
! 1 i T "

i. " flug ttufK, xmi every piuuu ui csuwcoa
Lul knavery, by: which the honest in
ventor. is deprived of the fruit of .his

r,;n9, .ml U. .t. fr,U. nnrrat
ns.rfnlt f. nLnrW, M Snrt.''..: a.j

ynhU nhiw- nf fmivnr .vl, ; rT, . fT, p
AAV VA V VAVA V VAAAAbtf f V J

rV hnman lr t. I chi era io tT,--

tpndpd. and the rmrnra of human skill 1

made more absolute and perfect. Every
hnmbnerhich the farmer encourages.
is a premium offered to dishonesty.
liow many a noDie tnougnt nas .aiea
unuttered! how many a beautiful piece
of mechanism has been left unfinished,
because , their author has seen that
public indifference, or public gullibility,
would involve him m ahopcless straggle
with pretenders and copyists wno, in
such a battle, would be almost sure to
win Thus.- - to-da- v. many a valuable
inventions prcbably lost to tho,world

" j , -
the intelUgcnt men, who are directly
concerned, have been careless as to the
proper distribution of praise and profit,

But another reason why the larmer
should study somewhat the history of
inventions, is, , that he may thu3 save
himself from imposition in the articles
he is asked to buy. Many an ' imple--
ment has been tried in Great Britain,
or on the Continent. At first, it seem- -

ed .to be a great thing; it would save
millions ' of " money. ' After vears of
timeJ and the loss of immense eums, it
was proved to be worthless, and was
thrown aside. - But the people in this
country knew not of its - existence.
They had net studied- - the history , of
it3 advent and its iailure. iheirio nor-
ance furnished a fine opportunity for
the operations of unprincipled men !

These men paraded the exploded hum
bug as a new invention of vast moment.
and of wonderful economy. The bait
took;, tne hook wa3 swallowed. lhe
ignorance of the masses made them
the easy victims of knowing charlatan -
ism. 'How', natural all this how in -
evitablei t hile tne people continue
ignorant , or Indifferent to the history
of invention S. Stich impositions mast,
more or less, be submitted to. More,!

j perhaps, hereafter. -- 1

From the Rural Sew-forke- r.

A CAL? BTOLY:

Olt, PATRICIAN VS. PLEEIAN ELOOD.

Our amateur farmer and stock fancier
Joseph Wright, having strong faith irf
Bovine lineage, took pains to send a
fine cow of simple pedigree to the
famed gray imported bull of S. Vr
Chapman, at Clockville, Madison Co.
He was afterwards assured by Mr. C.
that if the calf should bo small and noft
othcrwiso realize his first expectations,

would improve and "come oat right
in the end.- - The eow was place d with
Garret Loverigef a hrewd Yankeo
farmer, three miles south of this vil
lage. Among the many good things
Mr. L. had learned from his Pennsyf'
vania Ger&aiA'neighbors and engrafted
on his farming, were also some of their
egotistical prejudices against book
farming, improved breeds of stock,
swine, &c. Hence Mr. Loverigc verily
believed that all was in the keeping of
stock, and nothing in the breed; but a3

true Yankee is never quite satisfied
until he i3 certain he is right, he adopt-
ed the experiment of changing Wright's-bloo-

heifer calf at its birth, with cno
of the same gender dropped only four
days before by one of his Dutch cows

well knowing that Mr. Wright would
give hi3 ealf the Very best of keeping,
while the blood calf would only have
the ordinary keeping of his other farm1

stock. This experiment would at least
test the fact whether a plebian calf, if
extra well fed, would not grow into a
better cow, than a blood calf with ordi-
nary keeping.

tVhen Mr. Wright came to take home
his cow and calf he told Lovcrige that
he was rather disappointed in its big
Dutch tail and other marks of scrub
origin; . but as Mr. Chapman had told
him that it would "coiao right"' at
maturity, ho now took the bps- -, of
the cow, until railed her calf, nhCL"

then tbV oTxng blood, as ho supposed
it to be, was fed and pampered in order
to bring out its good qualities - at ma-

turity.- Bat hi care and fit Tn

so eh gtbed a, Vrr re r LY.i'.- k-

llti L'i $ri I.'.T nr
calf to--th-

e 'butcher. Now Lovengo
made, known all.the. facts of the case
to his own neighbors, and broughtlto

" ms ockviuc

BPe a eautifulrcd cow wbch
j " " -b- --

more astonishment and delight than he

J have exhibited had a rich friend

?ed suddenly, leaving him , heir to a

p -- e very sign, oi ,ucn
gmcciui, pu,

.a coir r.Alhmf aF IKrti frtimrl T 11 m ficaJ t
bag, shook the faith of all the i ajette
Weibsfcuie '.in their .'old Pennsylvania
breeds and Loverigo wa3 cured of. hi
prejudices against book farming land
fancy .breeds forever. V S. W.

Waterloo, N. Y., Oct, 28, 1850.

HOW TO START LOCUST TREES. Mf.
By your last paper I see that

Mr. Ndes, of Iowa, wishes some mfor--
matioii about raising locust trees, and
yon.' want some of; your readers, to
answer him. I can inform him,, aa I

tne. time, 0l.
"1 "

PianiinS
. , t . . .

V

lef .iT5 . them
co1 cff? and then plant m rows
about 8 feet: apart (in good mellow

row. , Thero i3 no .'more trouble, in
raising them-tha- n corn, if von will
keep the prairie chickens off,.. Theaced
can be had in Chicago." ; The borer is
playing ead havoc among the loenst
trees here and will take thera laU. I
guess. r i .'.;- - ; .' i I'.n

your paper very mucn; ana
mav J0, prosper m your enterprise.

. . . .r rt i n. tt n- - --.worn, urunay vo., ml, vet. ioou

t The English Fluke Potato. Eds.
Mnrai: . 1 agree witnyoti m placing tne

lake Potato'7 among the --"varieties
t&at promise well Laving jested it
by. tw6'-- . years trial. . X had only ono
to begin wita and now have1 only re- -
served some half a pe'clc for seed for
we all wanted to try them. e did

I so, both boiled and baked, and tho
verdict was unanimous in their favor.
There were some outlanish-shapc- d

specimena among mine, but the most
were fair and handsome, and the yield
fully equal to other kinds, considering
the drouth, : Ac. . ; The tops wcr very
small only lrom six to ten inches
high and I think they . would bear
quite closo plan tin g. lb. B.

"T. jm - afT,A i

The Kinderhook Rough Notes states
that the potato rot has again made its
appearance in that TEcction'of Ceh ra

1 bia county, "and 'that immense losses
will be sustained bv farmers.' It snrs
the disease made its ant earancc. daring
the-rece- nt hot weather, kand so' --rapid
has bren' fts nrnre?!!- - that whoD field
have already been destroyed and will

for di-gi- Tvr. : - ?; - v 'not payi


